Beer Descriptions – Spring 2018

ABV = Alcohol by Volume (higher = more alcohol)
IBU= International Bitterness Units (higher = more hops)

Angry Inch Brewing “Lonely Monk” Belgian Single (Lakeville, MN)



SELECT TAP BEER. 16 oz pour. 55% ABV. 27 IBUs. Belgian Single Ale.
Description: Light, crisp and refreshing, this Belgian Single carries strong stone and tropical fruit characteristics.

Lakes & Legends Brewing “Marigold” Belgian Golden Strong Ale (Minneapolis, MN)
●
●

$7

16 oz can. 5.8% ABV. ? IBUs. Cream Stout.
Description: We took our Short Circuit Stout and infused it with the traditional flavors of Irish cream, including coffee,
chocolate, almond and vanilla. It’s sweet but still roasty, rich but still easy to drink, and will not be around long. Sláinte!

Milk and Honey “Heirloom” Cider (St. Joseph, MN)
●
●

$7

12 oz bottle. 9% ABV. 40 IBUs. Imperial Brown Ale.
Description: This bold, imperial brown ale gets its body from a team of malts including Caramel malt for sweetness, flaked
barley for dense foam, a bit of Chocolate malt for its deep color and Aromatic and Munich malts to add even more depth.
German and Perle hops add a touch of bitterness to balance the malty sweetness. The addition of rich Sumatra coffee takes
this perfectly balanced imperial brown ale to a decadent level.

Tin Whiskers Brewing Spark Series “Irish Cream Stout” (St. Paul, MN)



$6

16 oz can. 5.4% ABV. 25 IBUs. APA.
Description: Featuring bright, citrusy hops and a warming malt base, this is the official beer of Minnesota United. On game
day, or any other, forever United, together.

Founders “Sumatra Mountain Brown” IBA (Grand Rapids, MI)
●
●

$5

12 oz can. 5.6% ABV. N/A IBUs. India Pale Ale.
Description: Proceeds from this beer go directly to planting white pines in targeted areas along the North Shore that will
stand for future generations to enjoy. This IPA flaunts a robust aroma of bright citrus, tropical fruit and pine, with just enough
bitterness. The mellow golden malt character and effervescence carry the hop flavors as high as a stately white pine.

Surly Brewing “Rising North” American Pale Ale (Minneapolis, MN)
●
●

$4

12 oz can. 5% ABV. 38 IBUs. Pilsner Lager.
Description: This craft lager harmonizes noble hops and premium malts found in North America and Europe. Brewed with
pristine Lake Superior water, this straw colored pilsener takes on characteristics of Bohemia, Northern Germany with a touch
of American inventiveness. Refreshingly crisp with a gentle floral hop aroma.

Castle Danger Brewing “White Pine Project IPA” (Two Harbors, MN)
●
●

$5

12 oz can. 5.2% ABV. 14 IBUs. Hefeweizen.
Description: A heavenly hefeweizen with a hazy golden hue and aromas of banana and clove, pairs pale wheat with malted
barley and finishes with a bubbly foam halo.

Bent Paddle “Venture Pils” Pilsener Lager (Duluth, MN)
●
●

$6

12 oz can. 5.7% ABV. 19 IBUs. Kettle Sour Saison.
Description: Infused with hibiscus flowers at flame-out, lending the beer floral and citrus aromas, flavors and its red hue.

Utepils Brewing “Ewald the Golden” Bavarian Style Hefeweizen (Minneapolis, MN)
●
●

$7

16 oz bottle. 7.7% ABV. 25 IBUs. Belgian Golden Strong Ale.
Description: A beer to savor, this beer’s apple-like smell combined with its easy drinkability belie the higher alcohol content.
Soothe your mind and warm your nights with this signature Belgian ale.

Fair State Brewing Cooperative “Roselle” Kettle Sour Saison (Minneapolis, MN)
●
●

$6

$8

11.5 oz bottle. 6.9% ABV. Hard Cider.
Description: Semi-dry cider pressed from nearly 450 different apple varieties. Each variety offers distinctive flavors as unique
as it’s appearance. Expect a wide range of aromatics; fruity, floral, citrus, honey and spices. The palette balances sharpness
with soft tannin and a subtle sweetness.

